Know your local Alt Right Trouble Makers
These four Fresno area people have been counter protesting progressive events in Fresno and around the state.
They live stream themselves as they ask questions to antagonize and provoke a reaction out of activists. They
then post these videos on Alt right websites for people to harass us. They have attended ‘Free Speech’ rallies
that have turned into riots in Berkeley. It’s best to ignore them and have cameras ready if they get violent.

Ben Bergquam

Josh Fulfer

Brett Bertoldi

Jeff Crow

Has said; “Black Lives
Matter, Brown Berets
and Antifa and are all
communist terrorists
and racist thugs.

Has said: Regarding
the March Fresno Jail
protest “Anyone want
to go for a ride
downtown? Might be
a few speed bumps.”

Doesn’t say much. He
shows up as backup
for the others and is
ready to fight if things
get heated at counter
protests. He was at
the May Day Rally and
showed interest in the
Bay
Area
white
supremacist rallies on
Aug. 26th and 27th.

Has said; “I’m looking
forward to the Stalin
like purge of all you
leftists.”
“Antifa,
Brown Berets are
Racist
Anti-White
Mexicans.”
Counter protested the
May Day Rally and the
legal defense fund
discussion at city hall.

Counter protested;
Fresno DACA rally,
Fresno May Day Rally
and Words against
hate poetry reading

Counter protested;
Fresno May Day Rally
and Words against
hate poetry reading.

These guys, collectively and or individually, are either members of or have expressed support of the
following hate groups or individual White Nationalists (as defined by the Southern Poverty Law Center}.
Minutemen Militia; Is an armed
anti-immigrant group that patrols
the
U.S.
Mexico
border.
Members have been involved in
shootings of unarmed immigrants
as they’ve crossed the Border.
3%er Militia; The 3%ers are a
Patriot paramilitary group that
has been involved in violent
confrontations with anti-racist
activists across the country.
Oath Keepers Militia; Are a
Patriot Militia of former law
enforcement and Military folks
Who have confronted ant fascist

activists across the country.
Red Elephant Media; Attends
violent rallies around the country
with the intent of getting video
of anti-fascist activists to harass
online (Dox).
Based Stickman; Has a lengthy
violent criminal history. Has been
caught on camera assaulting
people at Nazi Rallies in Berkeley
and Portland. Recently arrested
on felony charges of attacking
Antifa activists with weapons.
Joey Gibson; Has organized
several rallies under the name

“Patriot Prayer”. These rallies
have had Neo Nazis and several
far-right militias in attendance
and have turned violent.
Ammon Bundy; Leader of the
armed takeover of the Oregon’s
Malheur National Wildlife
Refuge.
Baked Alaska; is an alt-right
activist. He is known for his antiSemitic and pro-Nazi tweets. Has
posted videos saying, 'Hitler did
nothing wrong,' and even posting
photos of people in gas
chambers.

